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fence story

there once was a young boy with a very bad temper.  the 
boy's father wanted to teach him a lesson, so he gave 
him a bag of nails and told him that every time he lost 
his temper he must hammer a nail into their wooden 
fence.

on the first day of this lesson, the little boy had 
driven 37 nails into the fence.  he was really mad!

over the course of the next few weeks, the little boy 
began to control his anger, so the number of nails that 
were hammered into the fence dramatically decreased.

it wasn't long before the little boy discovered it was 
easier to hold his temper than to drive those nails 
into the fence.

then, the day finally came when the little boy didn't 
lose his temper even once, and he became so proud of 
himself, he couldn't wait to tell his father.

pleased, his father suggested that he now pull out one 
nail for each day that he could hold his temper.

several weeks went by and the day finally came when the 
young boy was able to tell his father that all the 
nails were gone.

very gently, the father took his son by the hand and 
led him to the fence.



"you have done very well, my son," he smiled, "but look 
at the holes in the fence.  the fence will never be the 
same."

the little boy listened carefully as his father 
continued to speak.

"when you say things in anger, they leave permanent 
scars just like these.  and no matter how many times 
you say you're sorry, the wounds will still be there."

- author unknown
-------
this is so true.  words spoken in anger can never be 
retrieved.  they often deliver even more hurt than we 
know.  anger leaves its mark on our lives and the lives 
of others.  what does the word have to say about it?

"so then, my beloved brethren, let every man be swift 
to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath." james 1:19

"he who is slow to anger is better than the mighty." 
prov 16:32

"be angry, and do not sin”: do not let the sun go down 
on your wrath." eph 4:26

"set a guard, o Lord, over my mouth; keep watch over 
the door of my lips." psa 141:3

yes, we must all diligently guard our mouths, our minds 
and our hearts.  the enemy is always seeking an 
opportunity - an opening in which to infiltrate our 



being.  we must "keep your heart with all diligence, 
for out of it spring the issues of life." prov 4:23


